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June SPeCIAL: THRee MOnTHS FRee SHReDDInG
Sign up for a new Secure Destruction account in June and get 3 months of FREE shredding with 

mention of this coupon!  Email news@datasafe.com for more information.

Welcome New Clients 
in Solano County!

Advanced Pain Management Institute
Connor Accountancy Corporation

Freeman Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
Jeffery S. Webb, DDS

Paul Mitchell The School – East
Scott Lamp Co, Inc.

Solano Coalition for Better Health
The Learning Oasis
Travis Credit Union

Wuff Electric

Got Tapes?
DataSafe sells all top brand 
tapes direct to our clients at a 
savings, shipping them to you 
free with your next scheduled 
delivery date.  We’ll simply bill 
you on your regular invoice.

No t  a  c l i en t ?   No 
problem!  We can still pass on 
the savings.  

Email info@datasafe.
com for more information.

June is the month of Father’s 
Day so that’s what’s been on my 
mind. I wonder how much of 
his fatherhood a man carries into 
other aspects of his life? I know 
I changed immediately when I 
became a father. I even began 
changing just knowing I was 
about to be one. It’s not something 
I tried to do, it just happened. I 
became more attentive to my wife, 
and to the neighborhood children. 
There was no question of whether 

I wanted to be there when my child was born. Some sort of inner feeling 
just took over. As my child grew I developed a new perspective and 
deeper understanding toward my own parents.

Not only did I change in relation to my immediate family, this new 
fatherly attitude seemed to spread out across the entire spectrum of my 
life—in my interactions with people, however seemingly insignificant, 
on a daily basis. I started holding the door for people more often . . .

I have also carried fatherhood into my work life. As my 
own business grew, and I grew to love it more, I began to see the 
father-child relationship play out there, too, as I nurtured and 
watched my business grow. Since my business grows only because 
of customers like you, it’s my hope that I’ve also carried a fatherly 
love not only to my very first customers, but also to most recent 
ones. Here are some parallels I came up with.

•	  A father helps clean and organize. I hope to do that by 
allowing you to take your records offsite.

•	  A father gets things for you when you need them. Kind of 
like how we retrieve your files for you 24/7 isn’t it?

•	  A father watches over things and helps you plan for the 
future. Hmmmm . . . can you say “Disaster Recovery?”

•	  A father makes sure siblings get along and the best way to do 
this is by maintaining security of the home. Kids get along 
better when they feel secure. We protect your records, giving 
you security so your office and operations can not only get 
along, but thrive!

Of course you’re a father, too, to all of your clients. But since 
it’s Father’s Day, just lay back in your hammock this June and 
allow us to serve you!

Did You Know . . .
You can add descriptions to boxes?  Oops!  Box # FIN-6226 was 
picked up last week and you forgot to include the description?  
No worries: WebAccess allows you to key in the description of 
your box.  Just search, edit description and update – you now 
have box FIN-6226 “2008 Tax Returns.”

To sign up for a free hard copy web access demo, 
call our Client Services group at 650-875-3700 or email  
csd@datasafe.com.

https://www.facebook.com/DataSafeIMS
https://twitter.com/datasafeims
http://www.linkedin.com/company/datasafe-information-management-solutions
https://plus.google.com/107646977062255336239/
mailto:info@datasafe.com
mailto:info@datasafe.com
mailto:csd%40datasafe.com?subject=


Featured Service: Scan on Demand
We’ve talked about a paperless society for years, but progress 
can be slow and difficult.  Although many people see Digital 
Imaging as a solution to the time and expense of handling 
paper, there can be drawbacks.  Expense is the primary reason 
that Digital Imaging is not more widespread – who wants to 
pay to image documents that may never be accessed?

One method used by many businesses is to image newer, 
more active documents and put the older, inactive documents 
into storage.  Need to access a file?  Use Scan-On-Demand.

Scan-On-Demand is the ultimate in efficiency for clients 
who need quick access to their stored hard copy records and/
or require image availability in multiple locations.

Rather than pulling and delivering a box or file to your 
location, DataSafe will retrieve the particular file(s), pull the 
required document(s) and scan them. The image can then 
be accessed via a secure web connection or e-mailed to the 
designated recipient. Once the document has been scanned 
and delivered, your hard copy records are restored to their 
secure storage location. 

At DataSafe, our cutting edge Inventory Management 
Software allows us to perform Scan-On-Demand functionality 
quickly and efficiently. And you add the scanned documents 
to your image repository and know you’ll never need to access 
that paper again. 

The material contained in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is based upon sources believed to be reliable and authoritative; however, it has not been independently 
verified by us. This newsletter should not be construed as offering professional advice. For guidance on a specific matter, please consult a qualified professional. 

Client Testimonial

—Your DataSafe Service Team

Yelp Review from  
http://www.yelp.com/biz/datasafe-south-san-francisco-2

Are We There Yet?
If you are planning a road trip this summer, you are probably 
searching for ideas to help pass the time for your kids. Take these 
activities and ideas along with those swimsuits and shorts.

Travel Games
Most board games come in travel sizes. You might check the 

thrift stores in your area. You can find everything from Monopoly 
Junior to Memory games and even an electronic Wheel of Fortune.

Find It Games
Before you go, write the letters of the alphabet on index 

cards. During your trip, deal them out to everyone. Search for 
words starting with those letters on billboards or by identifying 
thing out the window starting with those letters. The first one to 
go through all his cards is the winner.

License Plates Games
Start by joining together to name all the states in the U.S. 

This can be harder than it seems! Keep this list handy and every 
time a license plate from that state is spotted, mark it off. Try to 
complete your list before your trip is over. Finding Alaska and 
Hawaii will be extra special.

Category Games
Pick a category. For example, you might choose cities, 

presidents, flowers, sports, or movie stars. Each player has ten 
seconds to name something that fits into that category. Continue 
playing until only one player is left. That person picks the category 
for the next round.

Never Ending Story
The first person begins this game by saying, “Once upon a time. 

. .” and then adding a sentence. The next person continues the story 
by adding a sentence or two. This can continue as long as you like.

Datasafe’s commitment to excellent customer service is 
evident in all aspects of their work. Their employees are always 
courteous, professional and extremely helpful. Many of our 
projects have included voluminous box reviews, large deliveries 
and pick ups. They listen to the customer’s needs and follow 
up to make sure that a delivery has been received. I hear the 
nightmare stories from other offices dealing with other storage 
companies (who shall remain nameless). I am glad and thankful 
that I don’t have to worry about that with Datasafe.

Tell us your DataSafe story!
Have you experienced exceptional service with DataSafe?  
Tell us or leave us a review on Yelp!  We would love to 
share it in a future issue of Bits and Pieces.  Send your 
story to news@datasafe.com.

Edgar 
Seyfath & Shaw

By the Numbers: Recycling
•	 Americans use over 80 billion aluminum cans each 

year. There is no limit to the number of times each 
one can be recycled. 

•	 The average American uses seven trees a year in paper, 
wood, and other products made from trees. 

•	 In the U.S., 25 billion Styrofoam coffee cups are 
thrown away every year. 

•	 The energy saved from recycling one glass bottle, 
rather than manufacturing it from raw materials, 
can run a 100-watt light bulb for four hours or a 
compact fluorescent bulb for 20 hours. 

•	 Packing represents about 65 percent of household trash 
and makes up about one-third of an average dump. 

http://www.yelp.com/biz/datasafe-south-san-francisco-2
http://www.yelp.com/biz/datasafe-south-san-francisco-2
mailto:news@datasafe.com


Want to Win a $50 Gift Cheque?
Each month we’ll give you a new challenge of some type. 

All those who reply with a correct answer are eligible to win
 a $50 American Express® Gift Cheque. 

At the end of this month we’ll draw one lucky name. 
Here is this month’s challenge:

Last Month’s Answer to: Grass is. Lawn isn’t. Message is. Letter isn’t.  
Guessing is. Cheating isn’t.

A Word with Consecutive S’s
Last Month’s Winner:

Eva Fallis
E-mail your answer(s) to news@datasafe.com

Squeezy’s still traveling! Don’t have a Squeezy? Ask your Account 
Manager for your free Squeezy or email your request to:
news@datasafe.com.

See your picture & all of Squeezy’s adventures  
at www.datasafe.com 

Squeezy at the Civil Rights Museum in Birmingham, AL
Submitted by Bev Buckhalt

What has 3 feet but still can’t walk?

This picture won a lucky person $50!

THRee MOnTHS FRee STORAGe!
Sign up for a new hard copy account in June and get 3 months of storage FREE with  

mention of this coupon! Email news@datasafe.com for more information.

Do You Have A Question For Us?
If you have a question related to off-site document storage, 

scanning, shredding, or media vaulting, please feel free 
to give us a call or send us an e-mail. 

Contact Information: 800.275.SAFE (800.275.7233) 
or news@datasafe.com

June Service Awards
Celebrating DataSafe Employee 

Anniversaries
24 YEARS

Robert Wilson, Service Delivery Representatives  
Joined DataSafe on 06/04/1990

10 YEARS
Darriel Perry, Service Delivery Representatives  

Joined DataSafe on 06/01/2004

9 YEARS
Daniel Quintanilla, Operations Manager 

Joined DataSafe on 06/09/2005

7 YEARS
Dan Sawyer, Operations Manager   

Joined DataSafe on 06/11/2007

Aurora Bravo-Morales, Accounting Assistant   
Joined DataSafe on 06/27/2007

Turn in your Squeezy pictures today!
RemembeR: $50 to the best picture every month!



BITS  PIECES Sacramento
Sacramento Happenings

Save the Date!
June 11 – DataSafe hosts: Why Managing 
Information Right is Good Business
Red Lion Hotel Woodlake Conference Center – 
500 Leisure Lane, Sacramento
What does it mean to manage information? How can 
companies manage information efficiently and effectively? 
Join DataSafe and The Sacramento Asian Pacific Chamber of 
Commerce to learn more.
http://executive-series-protect-your-business.eventbrite.
com/?aff=bp

Other Sacramento Happenings in June

June 1 – Out of This World 
Harris Center for the Arts – 10 College Parkway, Folsom  
Join the Folsom Symphony for its season finale presentation 
with guest conductor, Peter Jaffe.  
http://folsomsymphony.com/pages/out-of-this-world

June 4 – Father of the Year Awards 
Sheraton Grand Sacramento – 1230 J Street, Sacramento   
The purpose of this award is to recognize men who have made 
family a priority while balancing demanding careers and 
community involvement.  
http://main.diabetes.org/site/TR/FatheroftheYear/
FOTYContent?pg=entry&fr_id=9579

June 7 – Play it Forward Benefit Concert 
Ranch Cordova City Hall – 2729 Prospect Park Drive, Ranch 
Cordova 
Kick off the summer with an outdoor rock concert!  Featuring 

headliners Vanishing Affair, The Soft White Sixties, The Rudy 
Parris Band, Broken Iris, The Alex Vincent Band, and the 
Driftwood Sinn.    
(916) 273-5688

June 14 – Art of the Dumpster 
3101 Power Inn Road, Sacramento
Discover what happens when 10 local artists repurpose 
everyday materials to create 10 one-of-a-kind masterpieces out 
of dumpsers.  “Art of the Dumpster” will showcase eye-popping 
designed exemplifying the creativity of regional artists in an 
outdoor exhibit of massive proportions.
http://www.powerinn.org/art/

June 15 – Hornblower’s Father’s Day River Cruise 
L Street Dock – 1206 Front Street, Sacramento    
Get on board the Capitol Hornblower and spend some 
quality time with Dad this Father’s Day.  Departing from Old 
Sacramento, this one hour river cruise features a narration of 
the nature and history of the Sacramento River ways in a fun 
relaxing environment.  
http://www.hornblower.com/port/overview/sac+fathers-day-
river-cruise

June 28 – Firefighter’s A Tropical Affair 
Shriners Hospital for Children – 2425 Stockton Boulevard, 
Sacramento  
An Evening with Sacramento’s Finest Restaurants, Breweries & 
Wineries!  There will be food, wine and beer tastings from the 
best vendors in the Sacramento area.  
http://ffburn.org/events-activities/14-tropical-affair

Data theft is an increasing problem for businesses of all sizes and 
types. For every highly publicized privacy breach and large-scale 
identity theft, there are countless instances of stolen information 
that go unreported but have equally devastating consequences for 
the organizations affected, including:

•	 loss of customer confidence
•	 civil suits
•	 permanent damage to brand and business reputation

Preventing business data from being compromised means 
having well-thought-out processes combined with the right tools 
to ensure ongoing privacy for all of your business information. 

Lengthy retention requirements can increase privacy exposure 
risks for your documents. Where and how you store your records 
can make a big difference. Business records should be stored in an 

area with continuous security as well as controlled and monitored 
access in order to prevent theft or unauthorized access.

It is not uncommon for records to sit visible and exposed on 
desktops or in workstations for days before they are destroyed. You 
may even have a designated file room of which a large portion is 
filled with expired documents. Any documents that have expired 
or are no longer needed should be disposed of in a timely and 
secure manner

Finally, it’s important to have a verifiable chain of custody 
for both paper records and any media containing electronic data. 
At any given moment you should be able to tell where your 
information is, who currently has your data, and when that data 
was requested or accessed. Not only will this information help 
your business remain compliant with information and privacy 
protection laws, it can become invaluable in the event of an audit.

 
 

Processes and Tools for Decreasing Data Theft
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